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Dear Friends  
 

Happy New Year! 2022 will, no doubt, bring with it new challenges, as well 

as – I hope – many joys.  
 

One of the challenges we will face at St Paul’s is that we will not be receiv-

ing a curate at Petertide, as I had hoped. The Diocese has fewer stipends 

available for curates than it once did, and so a parish like St Paul’s, which  

is accustomed to receiving a curate every three years, can’t always expect 

a new curate when the previous one has left. Nonetheless,  this is disap-

pointing, especially at a time when we are seeing growth in so many areas 

of church life. 
 

The Bishop and I are exploring other ways in which the parish can be  

resourced until – God willing – we receive a curate in June 2023.  Mean-

while, I’m conscious that many people will – indeed, already have begun to 

– step up, and help ministry here to flourish.  I’m very grateful to and for 

them. 
 

As I write – just before Christmas – we are once again in an uncertain 

place with the spread of the new variant of Covid-19.  I have to keep  

reminding myself that we are in a better place than we were this time last 

year, and I hope and pray we will find ourselves in yet a better place in 

another 12 months.  
 

One of the many things the pandemic has taught is that we can have little 

certainty about the future.  In many ways, that’s a very scary thing, particu-

larly for those of us who don’t like surprises.  But, as Christians, I hope it 

gives us a greater reliance in the things about which we can be sure.  
 

Julian of Norwich, the medieval mystic who lived through a time of epic 

uncertainty, wrote of the hazelnut she held in her hand: “In this little thing 

I saw three properties.  The first is that God made it.  The second that 

God loves it.  And the third, that God keeps it.”   If these properties are 

true of a humble hazelnut, they are true of us too.  God made us.  God 

loves us.  God keeps us. 
 

May these truths, whatever the uncertainties and challenges of our time, 

give us confidence and hope as we begin the new year. 
 

With my love and prayers 
 

Fr Daniel 

 LETTER FROM THE CLERGY 
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You are invited to join the Living in Love 

and Faith course. This course aims to 

help us think more deeply about what it 

means to be human and about how to 

live in love and faith.   

All around us we see changing under-

standings of human identity, changing 

patterns in relationships and families,  

changing sexual attitudes and activity. What does it mean for followers of 

Jesus to walk in love, faith and holiness today? 

The course provides a structured and accessible way to engage in and  

reflect on the Church of England’s major new exploration of Christian 

teaching and learning about identity, sexuality, relationships and marriage.  

Each of the five sessions explores one key topic, with an opening reflec-

tion about learning together, followed by teaching, time for discussion and 

Bible study. The sessions end with an invitation to reflect on our learning, 

bringing it to God in prayer.   

Thursday evenings from 13th January to 10th February 2022 from 7pm to 

9pm, in the Church Hall. Email Sarah via office@spwh.org for more details 

or to sign up.  

 PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY 

Heavenly Father, 

you have called us in the Body of your Son Jesus Christ 

to continue his work of reconciliation  

and reveal you to the world. 

Forgive us the sins which tear us apart; 

give us the courage to overcome our fears 

and to seek that unity which is your gift and your will;  

through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,  

one God, now and for ever. 

Amen. 
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JANUARY 2022 FLOWER ROTA 
   

  1st January Adele Houldsworth 

  8th January Sharon Saunders  

15th January Elaine Bunce  
22nd January Adele Houldsworth 

29th January  Sally Shearman  

We would like to thank our flower arrangers for decorating 

the church so beautifully for Christmas. 

Our Flower Arranging Organizer, Adele Houldsworth, would be 

pleased to hear from anyone who would like to join the team.  Both 

experienced flower arrangers and people who would like to develop 

their skills would be very welcome.  Contact Adele on 020 8360 

3676.   

CHARITY COFFEE MORNING 
SATURDAY 15TH JANUARY 2022 FROM 10.30 TO 12 

IN THE PAULIN ROOM (BACK HALL) 

Come along for coffee and cakes 

and to meet old friends and make new ones. 

Craft activities for children. 

Bring-and-Buy table 

Please bring along any 

unwanted Christmas gifts 

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO OUR 

ANNUL CHARITY  

CALM 

From the  registers NOVEMBER 2021 

BAPTISMS 
 

18th November Seth Coldrey and Elliot Kafizas 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.123rf.com/clipart-vector/coffee_cake.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjTmNK_qavQAhUGDcAKHW9kD6UQwW4IGDAB&usg=AFQjCNFTEufaS-IdZAFXpTQ3sH63ZeWe_Q
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Our Scout Group, the 3rd 

Southgate, held their annual 

Christmas Fair on Sunday, 28th 

December.  This raised £500 

for the charity, ‘All People All 

Places’ which provides accom-

modation and support for 

people facing homelessness in 

the London, including those in 

our borough of Enfield. 

The St Paul’s Trust held its AGM on 

Advent Sunday, 5th December.  The 

afternoon began with a fascinating 

talk given by Fr Richard Bolton, 

Priest in Charge at our neighbouring 

church of Holy Trinity.  Fr Richard 

has been a Priest-in-Ordinary to the 

Queen based at St James Palace since 

1996 and he spoke about the Chapel 

Royal and the Queen's Ecclesiastical 

Household.   

The talk was followed 

with a delicious afternoon 
tea in the church hall and 

then the AGM. 

For those who do not 

know about the St Paul’s 

Trust, a charity founded 

in 1982,  it provide funds 

to develop and maintain the fabric and amenities of St Paul’s Church, 

the Garden of Rest and other Church buildings.  Since 1982 the Trust 

has made grants of over £190,000 to help to maintain the fabric of our 

church and to support its work.  There are leaflets at the back of 

church giving more details and information on how to join the Trust. 
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There were two evening Carol Services 

in December.  The first (right) was held 

immediately after the St Paul’s Trust 

AGM and it reflected themes of Advent.  

The second (below) on 19th December, 

was the traditional candlelit service of 

Nine Lessons and Carols.   

Two Christingle services were 

held in church in December.  

The Key Stage 1 children from 

St Paul’s School celebrated on 

the afternoon of the 9th and 

the Key Stage 2 children on 

the evening of the 14th.  The 

church was packed on both 

occasions to celebrate the 

coming of the Light of The 

World.  

ADVENT AT ST PAUL’S CONTINUED 
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The support for Carols on The 

Green on 22nd December was 

tremendous!  Over 500 people 

came along to celebrate with 

Christmas Carols, food and 

drinks.   

Just over £3000 was raised for 

CRISIS on the night, and £860 

beforehand to support the 

work of our local Night Shelter.  

A truly wonderful community 

event. 

On Christmas Eve the 

Crib Services were very 

popular with families 

with young children 

who enjoyed seeing the 

crib characters gradually  

revealed. 

 

 

 

Our thanks go to Fr Daniel, and all those who 

assisted him, for making our journey through 

Advent so varied and thoughtful. 
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Our Children and Families Worker, Alison Perera, arranged a series of 

wonderful children’s activities during Advent.  Here are a few of them. 

On December 15th she managed to 

persuade Father Christmas, during 

his busiest month of the year, to 

find time to visit our Toddler’s 

Group, much to the delight of the 

children. 
 

Two days later Alison organised a 

Living Nativity, which was sold out 

days before the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were 400 excited visitors in 

the carpark on 16th December to 

see Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus, 

surrounded by farm animals, and to 

enjoy many activities and delicious 

refreshments.   

At the Parish Eucharist on Sunday 

19th December, we enjoyed our 

traditional children’s Nativity,  

produced by Alison and her Sun-

day School helpers.    

A huge thank you is due to Alison 

for organising these special events 
for us and to everyone who helped 

her to make them such a success.    

ADVENT ACTIVITIES  FOR CHILDREN AT ST PAUL’S 
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On 27th November, Fr 

Daniel and a large group 

from St Paul's Church  

travelled by car and coach 

to St Albans Cathedral to 
witness the installation of 

Calum, our former Curate, 

as Minor Canon and Youth 

Chaplain. 

The installation took place 

during Solemn Evensong, 

accompanied by beautiful music and an inspiring sermon by the Rt Revd 

David Stancliffe.  In his sermon, the Bishop talked about different styles 

of leadership, mention-

ing in particular the 

relationship between 

conductors and their 

orchestras, both he 

and Calum being  

talented musicians.  

He favoured those 

who led by encourag-

ing individual players  

to use their unique skills to enhance the performance of the orchestra 

as a whole, rather than dictat-

ing minutely how the music 

should be played. This struck a 

chord with some of us who had 

been encouraged by Calum 

during his time at St Paul’s to 

identify our talents and to use 

them fully to serve the church. 

We pray for God's blessing on 

Calum as he begins his new role 

at St Albans Cathedral.  

INSTALLATION OF CALUM ZUCKERT AT ST ALBANS  
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Our branch of the MU had a very 

busy run-up to Christmas.   

During December, the MU hosted 

a delicious Christmas lunch for 

older members of our church 

congregation and local community. 

The following week there was an 

evening Christmas meal for our 

members, partners and friends. 

There was also 

an afternoon 

meeting with 

Christmas music, 

and readings, 

music and  

refreshments.   

 

In addition to these celebrations our branch sent 

gift cards to the value of £150 to Elf, a charitable 

venture that aims to keep prisoners in contact 

with their families at Christmas by giving them a 

gift card to give to each of their children so they 

can buy a present for themselves.  In addition to 

this, one of our members, Anne Croxford, 

organised a fund raiser to buy a wonderful 

selection of new Usborne books and games for 

children in the parish of All Saints Edmonton and 

families using our local Foodbank.   

MOTHERS’ UNION DIARY JANUARY 2022 

 

 

THURSDAY 20TH  JANUARY AT 2PM 

MU NEW YEAR PARTY IN THE PAULIN ROOM  

(SMALL HALL ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF THE HALL) 

THERE WILL BE GAMES, QUIZZES AND AFTERNOON TEA 

 
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ALL OUR MOTHERS’ UNION MEETINGS 

INCLUDING OUR NEW YEAR PARRTY  
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www.WinchmoreComputing.com 

For all your computing needs 

Computers, Networks, Websites, Troubleshooting.  
Support for the small business and home user.   

Call to discuss your requirements - no obligation. 

Telephone : 020 8360 8234 

The Parish of St. Paul’s thanks these local advertisers for their 
continuing help and hopes that whenever possible you will support them. 

ROBERT’S & Co 
Your Local Plumber 

No call out charge. All jobs undertaken. 
Small jobs welcome. 

From £35 + parts 

Checkatrader approved. 

Phone 7 days a week 9am to 9 pm 
Tel: 020 8360 8688 / 07901 697 695 

Robin Hill Plumbing and Heating 

Small, family run business based in N21.  

All domestic plumbing and heating work, 

installations, servicing and breakdowns. 

07886671301 

www.robinhillplumbingandheating.co.uk 

C. JENKIN BUILDERS 
LTD 

 
registered builders · registered gas &  
heating engineers · loft conversions 

all building work undertaken 

Tel: 020 8350 9492 / 07860 403973 

Come and Try Bowls 
 
 

Open Day, Sunday 3 May 
(or by arrangement) 

Winchmore Hill Bowls Club 
Radcliffe Road, N21 2SD 
More information: whbowls.com 



The Parish of St. Paul’s thanks these local advertisers for their continuing 
help, and hopes that whenever possible you will support them. 
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DESIGNED JUST FOR YOU! 
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Www.bushhilltravel.co.uk  ATOL protected   

  
Specialist architectural ironmongery suppliers. 

Large showroom open to the trade & public 5 days a 

week.  Full ironmongery project and scheduling service 

plus a tailored service for bespoke design. 

  
719 - 721 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, London, N21 3RX 

Tel: 020 8360 7771 Email: sales@gjohns.co.uk 

Web: www.gjohns.co.uk 
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